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France at the Crossroads!
Father's Day Special?
Are You Getting Bread or Fish?
Friday, June 15, 2012
Dear Praying Saints:
Greetings from Paris, France. I arrived here earlier today and am preparing for a series of key
meetings in this nation. Joining me are Anne Tate, Chad Foxworth, LeAnn Squier, Pamela
Hardy, and Bill & Venner Alston. As you may recall, last year the Lord redirected my steps and
I did not travel to France in June as expected. However, this year the path has opened for me to
return to France for meetings in Paris, St. Etienne and Lyon. This is a key time for
France. Recently, they elected a new President. This Sunday is the second round of their
parliamentary elections, so their new government will be solidified while we are here. Join me
in praying for a release of revelation here that will help direct the course of this nation.
Tonight I will be hosted by Robert and Kathryn Baxter for A Prophetic Word for
France. Tomorrow I fly south to Lyon, and will be welcomed by our host, Paul Viglo for a
leadership gathering in St. Etienne in the afternoon. Paul Wilbur will be joining me
there. Then, Sunday afternoon will be the focal point of my time in France when I will be
joining Paul Wilbur for a national worship celebration – similar to what I have done in
Honduras, Trinidad & Tobago, and El Salvador. This is being called Nation’s Day of Prayer –
Rain over France! There is great expectation for this gathering. Paul Viglo shared that only
months after they selected this Sunday (June 17) did they realize that was the day in 1940 that
the French government surrendered to the Nazi forces in World War 2. Join me in declaring that
this will be a weekend when hostile occupying forces will be unseated and that a sound of
deliverance and freedom will once again arise from France for the world to hear.
If you would like to give towards this assignment you can donate online (click HERE), by
calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or by sending a gift to PO Box 1601, Denton TX
76202.
Become Whole: Body, Soul and Spirit – Webcast Replay Available!
I loved our new Becoming Whole Service on Wednesday night. I taught on "The Conscience:
The Eye Between the Soul and Spirit!" If you were not able to join us, the free webcast replay
will be available through tomorrow (Saturday) night. Next week, Karen Vaughn will be
continuing this series when she teaches on “The Power of Wrestling: God or the Enemy?”

This Sunday at the Global Spheres Center (June 17, 2012)
This Sunday morning Keith Piercewill be ministering at our Celebration Service at the Global
Spheres Center at 9 AM. He will be teaching on "A Good Father - If You Ask for Bread Will
You Get a Stone?" or "Am I Catching Snakes or Fish?" Matthew 7:7-10 is a great passage for
Father's Day! If you are getting snakes when you should be getting fish, you are not connected to
Father some way. If you are biting into stone rather than eating bread, your communion with
Father is not in right order! If you are unable to join the service, you can watch the webcast
replay through Wednesday evening.
Firstfruits Blowout next Saturday Night!
Don’t forget our big Firstfruits Blowout on Saturday, June 23. We are planning a special
worship-filled evening to celebrate the blessings associated with the Hebraic month of
Tammuz. Make plans to join us at the special start time of 6 PM! We will have an anointing
tunnel and activation team!
Take Time for the Prayer Garden!
I continue to be amazed at the development of the Israel Prayer Garden. What Pam and her team
are developing there is truly amazing. Please take a few minutes to enjoy this tour through the
Gardens by clicking HERE, and allow the Lord to prepare you for the rain of His Spirit.

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help You Worship in a New Way!
The Worship Warrior by Chuck D. Pierce with John Dickson

With a new introduction, added chapter and devotional to accompany each chapter, this is like a
new book! The updated version of The Worship Warrior is a must read to understand how to
come near to God and overcome in the midst of warfare. The Worship Warrior helps you
understand how to move from one faith dimension to another! John Dickson said, "I picked this
up to read and sensed this was a new book that I had never read before! So many changes! This
book is built on the WAR to RESTORE our Garden Life through worship! Ascend, then
descend!"
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $15)

Worship As It Is In Heaven by John Dickson and Chuck D. Pierce

This book will bring you into a place of understanding the Third Heaven so you can walk in the
Earth Realm where you live. If you have ever wondered what "Restoring the Tabernacle of
David" means, this is a must book. God is enthroned on the praises of His people, and from that
throne, He governs the heavens and the earth. When we worship as they do in heaven, we unlock
God's purposes for our lives and for the earth. As our worship goes up, God's will comes down.
Worship As It Is In Heaven is a call for the Body of Christ to rediscover Heaven's pattern of
worship, instituted in David's tabernacle and renewed through Jesus' apostles in the earliest days
of the Church. Through our worship, the forces of darkness are pushed back and righteousness
prevails! Worship As It Is In Heaven is a call to enter a fullness of worship the world has rarely
seen--worship that is the conduit of God's government of peace, justice and holiness on the earth.
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $15)

The Portal!

This new CD is simply amazing. The sounds and creativity on these 12 tracks are some of the
best I’ve ever heard. Here are our newest songs (along with a few of our classics) to help you
press beyond where you’ve been before and enter a new dimension of faith and overcoming:
Lead Me to the Water (James Vincent)

Usiogope (James Vincent)
Victory is at Hand (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent – spontaneous)
Everything Here is Shaking (Michelle Hadley and LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
There’s a Portal Here (LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
Against the Darkness (John Dickson and Justin Rana)
Bridge Over Troubled Water (Paul Simon sung by Isaac Pierce)
The One (Chad Foxworth and Justin Rana)
Shaking it Loose (John Dickson)
But God (Chuck Pierce and John Dickson)
A Place Called More (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent - spontaneous)
You Called Out My Name (Isaac Pierce)
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $15)

The Moment

We have pressed forward to capture the new sound. I feel like we’ve had to hit every moment
for us to keep going. Therefore, the new CD is called, “The Moment!” This CD includes our
latest songs and spontaneous worship expressions, including Isaac Pierce’s “Reaching Out,”
LeAnn Squier’s “Limitless,” John Dickson & Aaron Smith’s “People of Destiny,” Chad
Foxworth’s “Today is Your Tomorrow,” and Tiffany Smith capturing the moment with “Mary’s
Song.” The anointing will fall in your place as you listen to this amazing CD.
SPECIAL: $13 (regularly $16)

Letting Go

There is a sound in the throne room of Heaven that calls to us in the earth to let go and worship.
One of our most difficult calls in life is to LET GO and LET GOD. LeAnn Squier has
captured that sound of release. Letting Go is one of the most beautiful expressions of freedom
and joy that I have ever heard. Imagine yourself floating through space or walking on water. This
Gospel Music Association award winner for Songwriter of the Year helps to bring Heaven's
expression into your living room, car, bedroom, office and heart. The songs and sounds on this
project are a must to help us lose control of our desire and experience HIS desire for us. We
invite you to enter in with One Magnificent Song, let your heart be exposed, let the thoughts of
your mind be released, and let your hands be raised in surrender to the King of all kings. The
special sound that has been achieved on Blackbird expresses the cry of a nation for freedom.
This song, written by the Beatles about the cry of a young Black girl for freedom in the 1960s,
was chosen by LeAnn well before the last Presidential election. The prophetic dimension of this
compilation of songs for this time surpasses most worship expressions in this day and hour.
Savor the sound of Letting GO!
SPECIAL: $14 (regularly $16)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through June 30, 2012.

